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Guided Kayaking Tours

Public & Private



Middle Harbour
ECO Kayak Tour

The Middle Harbour Eco tour provides you with the amazing opportunity to learn something about the 
natural and social history of the area from a friendly guide as you paddle through differing
environments 
- from affluent urban to the remote natural bushland of the Garigal National Park.

As civilisation slips away the true beauty of our harbour and its wildlife will open up before you.

Soak up the serenity while you enjoy a wholesome morning tea served at one of our favourite 
secluded spots.

This is a fully guided kayaking tour 
and is available on the Saturday and 
Sunday mornings.
Start time:  8.30am to 12.30pm on the 
weekends (Public Tours)

- 20 minute instruction on safety and equipment use.
- Qualified, experienced, friendly guide.
- Wholesome morning tea stopover at an idyllic location.
- All paddling equipment supplied.
- Storage and bottled water.
- Stable and safe double sea kayaks

We have a changing room with toilet and shower facilities.

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
Morning Tea Location: On a secluded beach in Middle Harbour
We generally paddle a leisurely 10/11 km in total and this only requires a moderate level of fitness.

4
Hours

Duration

$145
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



Middle Harbour
Mangrove Explorer Tour

The Middle Harbour Mangrove Explorer offers you an amazing opportunity to learn and explore a 
beautiful and healthy ecological system. Assisted by a friendly and knowledgeable guide, you will use 
the high tide to your advantage and disappear underneath the lush canopy of the Middle Harbour 
Mangroves in the remote natural bushland of the Garigal National Park.

 As civilisation slips away the true beauty of our harbour and it's wildlife will open up before you.  
This guided experience will only run when there is a large morning high tide, as this will allow us to 
venture well in between the grey mangroves of Sugarloaf Bay, Scott's Creek or Bantry Bay

Soak up the serenity while you enjoy a wholesome morning tea served at one of our favourite 
secluded spots or rafted up with the food served on the decks of our craft.

This is a fully guided kayaking tour 
available on the weekends when there 

is a morning HIGH-TIDE.
Start time:  8.30am to 12.30pm on the 

weekends (Public Tours)

- 20 minute instruction on safety and equipment use.
- Qualified, experienced, friendly guide.
- Wholesome morning tea stopover at an idyllic location.
- All paddling equipment supplied.
- Storage and bottled water.
- Stable and safe double sea kayaks
We have a changing room with toilet and shower facilities.

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
Morning Tea Location: On a secluded beach or rafted up with the food served on the decks of 
our craft.
We generally paddle a leisurely 10/11 km in total and this only requires a moderate level of fitness.

4
Hours

Duration

$145
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



Private 4 hour
Kayak Eco Tour

The Middle Harbour Eco tour provides you with the amazing opportunity to learn something about the 
natural and social history of the area from a friendly guide as you paddle through differing
environments 
- from affluent urban to the remote natural bushland of the Garigal National Park.

As civilisation slips away the true beauty of our harbour and its wildlife will open up before you.

Soak up the serenity while you enjoy a wholesome morning tea served at one of our favourite 
secluded spots.

* Minimum 6 people required /
   charge �870. 

This private, fully guided kayaking tour is 
available any day of the week.
Start time:  Any time that is convenient 
for your group

- Short instruction on safety and equipment use.
- Qualified, experienced, friendly guide.
- All paddling equipment supplied.
- Storage and bottled water.
- Stable and safe double sea kayaks

We have a changing room with toilet and shower facilities.

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
Morning Tea Location: On a secluded beach in Middle Harbour
We generally paddle a leisurely 10/11 km in total and this only requires a moderate  level of 
fitness.

4
Hours

Duration

$145
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



Standard Private 2 hour
Deluxe Private 2 1/2 hour

Kayak Tour

The Middle Harbour Private Guided Kayaking Experience provides you with the amazing opportunity 
to learn something about the natural and social history of the area from a friendly guide as you 
paddle through differing environments 
- This tour gives a wonderful traverse around Middle Harbour.

Soak up the serenity while you enjoy a tea and coffee break, served at one of our favourite 
secluded spots. The ‘Deluxe’ tour includes a lovely, wholesome morning or afternoon tea supplied 
This Guided experience is perfect for medium to very large group sizes.

* Standard Tour = Minimum 6 people required / charge �594
* Deluxe Tour = Minimum 4 people required / charge �540

This private, fully guided kayaking tour
is available any day of the week.

Start time:  Any time that is convenient for your group

- Short instruction on safety and equipment use.
- Qualified, experienced, friendly guide.
- All paddling equipment supplied.
- Storage and bottled water.
- Stable and safe double sea kayaks

We have a changing room with toilet and shower facilities.

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
Tea / Coffee Break Location: On a secluded beach in Middle Harbour
We generally paddle a leisurely 5/6 km in total and this only requires a moderate level of fitness.

Inclusions:

2
Hours

Duration

$99
Per Person

Standard

2.5
Hours

Duration

$135
Per Person

Deluxe



Middle Harbour
Sunriser Kayak Tour

Our main paddling area is within Middle Harbour (the beautiful North Arm of Sydney Harbour) 
and depending on the conditions of the day, we can explore many amazing places. 
Let's all refresh and warm our souls by watching the sunrise over the Heads of Sydney Harbour.

During our two hours, we could explore out to Grotto Point Light-house, or over to Cobbler's 
Beach and even into Balmoral Beach. 

If the day is just right, then we can take a hike up to the Middle Head look-out and watch the 
Manly ferries cruise past.

We will stop somewhere lovely for a hot coffee and some fresh fruit.

* 1 - 12 people only

This private, fully guided kayaking tour 
is available any day of the week.
Start time:  6am till 8am 
(the start time will be modified to 
match with the sunrise time)

Kayaks: Double (2 person) Touring grade Carbon/Kevlar kayaks by Mirage Sea Kayaks.
Including Lifejackets & paddles.
Qualified Kayaking Guide with tour commentary.
A lovely light breakfast with coffee or tea.

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
Breakfast Location: Cobbler’s Beach or Balmoral Beach (weather permitting)
We generally paddle a leisurely 5-6km in total and this only requires a moderate level of fitness.

2
Hours

Duration

$145
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



Sydney Harbour
Sunriser Kayak Tour

A unique and intimate tour for intermediate paddlers wanting to view of the iconic Sydney Harbour 
from a new perspective.

Setting out from the picturesque Neutral Bay, we will venture around into the Main Harbour to take in 
the sights.

Weather permitting, we will aim to paddle into Lavender Bay and take a walk up to Wendy Whiteley’s 
Secret Garden for a lovely light breakfast, with hot coffee and fresh fruit.

Of course, if the weather is on our side, we will set up the mandatory photos in front of the world-
famous Sydney Harbour Bridge, Opera House and Luna Park.

*1-4 People Only
(The minimum fee for these special intimate 

private tours is based on 2 people)

This private, fully guided kayaking tour is 
available any day of the week.

Start time:  6am till 8:30am

Kayaks: Double (2 person) Touring grade Carbon-fibre kayaks by Mirage Sea Kayaks.
Including Lifejackets & paddles.
Qualified Kayaking Guide with tour commentary.
A lovely light breakfast with coffee or tea.

Starting & Finishing Location:
Neutral Bay Ferry Wharf / Neutral Bay, Hayes St Beach
Breakfast Location: The Secret Garden in Lavender Bay (weather permitting)
We generally paddle a leisurely 7-8km in total and this only requires a moderate level of fitness.

2.5
Hours

Duration

$175
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



Health and
Wellbeing Activity



Private Mini
Wellness Retreat

Sydney Harbour Kayak's Mini Wellness Retreat, a morning of paddling, yoga and meditation equaling 
pure bliss.

 If you don't have time for a weekend at a health spa, but crave some time-out to nurture body and 
soul, here's your answer.

The three hour mini retreat begins as you paddle out across beautiful Middle Harbour.

From the moment your kayak glides through the water, the noise in your head begins to fade as your 
guide Joanna Kirkpatrick , gently brings your focus to the present.  You will paddle to a secluded 
beach for one hour of yoga, followed by a meditation and deliciously healthy morning tea.

By the time you paddle back you will find yourself in the perfect space to soak up the serenity of 
Middle Harbour, and take in the spectacular scenery on offer. Your morning will finish with some 
gentle yoga stretches, leaving you feeling truly revitalised.

* Minimum 6 people required �480.

This fully guided Kayaking Wellness Experience 
is available as a private tour any day of the week, 
or on selected weekend days as a public tour.
Start time:  Any time that is convenient for your 
group / perfect for groups up to 12 people.

- Short instruction on safety and equipment use.
- Qualified, experienced, friendly guide.
- Storage and coconut water.

We have a changing room with toilet and shower facilities.

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
Activity & Morning Tea Location: On a secluded beach in Middle Harbour
We generally paddle a leisurely  4/5km in total and is perfect for beginners.

3
Hours

Duration

$95
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



TEAM-BUILDING &
ON-WATER ACTIVITIES 

Our team building a��ivi�ie� have been de�igned to �ake 
your team or ��a�f out�ide of �heir comfo�t zone and 

assi�t in mo�iva�ion and leadership. 



PHOTO
Challenge

Welcome to Sydney Harbour Kayaks Photo Challenge Tour where you will not only experience 
Sydney Harbour in a completely different way 
- via sea kayaks, but also be able to document your journey using waterproof cameras.

The PHOTO Challenge is a unique Team Building activity, that encourages you to express your-
selves, your teams, your brands in a fun and creative spirit. With waterproof cameras of course.
 
Some photos you may be asked to capture are:
- Most creative Individual / Team
- Funniest group shot
- Most scenic
- Best description of your working team (in a photo)
- Best Brand / Company Image Photo (without the use of your product)
- Points awarded for completing each task and team effort

After the Tour we will give you all of the images on disks.

* Minimum 6 people required / charge �594.

This private, fully guided kayaking tour is
available any day of the week.

Start time:  Any time that is convenient for your group

- Short instruction on safety and equipment use.
- Qualified, experienced, friendly guide.
- All paddling equipment supplied.
- Storage and bottled water.
- Stable and safe double sea kayaks

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
We generally paddle a leisurely 5-6km in total and this only requires a moderate level of fitness.

2.5
Hours

Duration

$99
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



Search for �he

TADASHI

"Search for the Tadashi" - Is a super exciting on-water strategic game using 
Sea Kayaks (and lots of life-like props).

During WWII a Japanese sub, the Tadashi, disappeared into Middle Harbour 
and today, you have been transported back in time into a war that has come 
to Sydney's doorstep. It is you to you and your fellow team mates to save 
Australia.

The Sydney Harbour Kayaks Team Building program consists of three specifically designed activities 
that aim to bring out the best in your team, group or employees.

These activities were designed to focus on motivation, leadership, communication and collaboration.

* Minimum 8 people required /
charge �1400.

This private, fully guided kayaking tour is 
available any day of the week.

Start time:  Any time that is
convenient for your group

- Short instruction on safety and equipment use.
- Qualified, experienced, friendly guide.
- All paddling equipment supplied.
- Storage and bottled water.
- Stable and safe double sea kayaks

Starting & Finishing Location:
At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
We generally paddle a leisurely 5km in total and this only requires a moderate level of fitness.

2.5
Hours

Duration

$175
Per Person

Retail

Inclusions:



Paddle Polo
Adult’s Game

Paddle Polo is a fun and energetic kayaking polo game using tall floating goals and a soft ball.

Played with sit-on-top kayaks in teams of five players, 'Paddle Polo' is a perfect game for company 
fun days, school afternoons and kids/adults birthday parties... 

   Adult's Birthday Party / Corporate Game:

Including your own 'Paddle Polo Host'/ 'Water Safety' for a
short paddling lesson and two polo games.

�  Age group:  A child at heart
�  Maximum of 12 people on-water
�  Duration:   Activity 1 1/2 hours (for 10 players) 2 1/2
                       (for 20 players) /  Access to BBQ and Tent 2 1/2 hours.

   Additional items:

We have a BBQ onsite (bring your own food to cook).
S.H.K can also supply a 3x3 pop up tent for some shade.
We also have a large refrigerator to store and additional food or drinks. Have a wonderful on-water 
game and then spend the afternoon as our guests enjoying the Spit East Beach & Park.

We can accommodate 10 people on-water during each game.
If you have more than 10 people in your team, then they are welcome to use the stand-up paddle 
boards (SUPs) while they are waiting for their game to start.

   Starting & Finishing Location:

At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
The game is played in the protected area of our Marina. You can easily watch and cheer on the
players in the game from the beach.

$45
Per Adult
paddler

Minimum charge �360 (8 people)



Paddle Polo
Children’s Party

Paddle Polo is a fun and energetic kayaking polo game using tall floating goals and a soft ball.

Played with sit-on-top kayaks in teams of five players, 'Paddle Polo' is a perfect game for
company fun days, school afternoons and kids/adults birthday parties...

   Children's Birthday Party:

Including your own 'Paddle Polo Host'/ 'Water Safety' for a
short paddling lesson and two polo games.

*  Age group: 10 to 17 y.o.
*  Maximum of 12 people on-water
*  Duration: Activity 1 1/2 hours / Access to BBQ and Tent 2 1/2 hours.

   Additional items:

We have a BBQ onsite (bring your own food to cook) and S.H.K can also supply a 3x3 pop up tent for 
some shade.
We also have a large refrigerator to store the birthday cake.

   Starting & Finishing Location:

At Sydney Harbour Kayaks: 81 Parriwi Road, Mosman / Spit Bridge
The game is played in the protected area of our Marina. You can easily watch and cheer on the
players in the game from the beach.

$35
Per Child
paddler

Minimum charge �280 (8 people)





Reviews

The most memorable part of the experience was getting everyone together to do 
something different and discovering Middle Harbour.

Curtis Jones and Brown

Nino Ardill

My highlight was the views, the environment, all mother nature has to offer at her 
best

Australian Opera

Bianca Esther

The serenity and the fairy penguins realized the promise made on booking of
being so close to the city yet feeling a million miles away

Flight Centre

Nathan Jones

Thank you for a fabulous afternoon. We really felt that the experience was great
value for money !

Cisco

Deanne Tallon

Seeing Sydney from a different angle, we'll be back and will recommend it to 
others

Adrenalin A365

Kylie Folie (Adrenalin customer)

Great guide knowledge and the whole activity was streamlined for us on a tight 
schedule.

Mazda

Steve Materns

A magical time with colleagues to experience the hidden Sydney

Hong Kong Weekender

Larry Tang
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